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I WAS JUST THINKING:   Everyone has a right to stupid.  
Politicians just abuse the privilege. 

EDITOR’S RANT:    

We are still holed up in Quebec enjoying the fall colours and    
doing cottage projects with our daughter and son-in-law. We are 
the only ones of our friends and relatives still here. The peace 
and solitude afforded by the lack of people (no boats, no heavy 
construction projects such as rebuilding our road, etc.) brings a 
special kind of pleasure. We will start making our way home, 
with a few brief visits with friends, at some point but no specific 
departure date has been determined yet. It has been a great 
summer with minimum Covid anxiety. We are not enjoying wear-
ing masks in town but are getting used to it. We are mindful of 
the pandemic and take appropriate precautions but here at the 
cottage we are basically socially isolated.  

With just a month left until America choses between two        
Septuagenarians, one appearing relatively couth, but of an all 
too common politician’s  questionable ethics and competence, 
and the other with a total lack of empathy, morals, respect for his 
fellow human and competence, we await how the world will un-
fold. Maybe it won’t matter.  The “Debate” last week made me 
feel good about being a Canadian until I recalled the chaos I 
watched in our five-participant debates prior to our last election 
here. Are there no quality politicians anywhere worthy of our 
confidence and admiration? Nonetheless, I am still pleased an 
proud to be a   Canadian.  



Rant contd. 
proud to be a Canadian.  

With the pandemic well into its second wave we are all getting weary and long for the 
good old days but those will have to remain in our bank of memories. We may get closer 
to those days in a year or so but they will never really return. Our governments are in 
chaos with no master plan, each province or state reacting based on different “facts”,   
political views and the stability of their leadership. I loved what I heard a couple of weeks 
ago:  “Having some provinces lock down while other provinces don’t is like having a   
peeing section in a swimming pool.” Fortunately, here in our little isolated “island” in Que-
bec, we have been living in our own pee-free jacuzzi. 

The NILE Virus (Type C)  
I thought you would want to know about this virus.  
Even the most advanced computer programs from Norton, McAfee, Eset - Nod 32 
and others cannot take care of this one.  
It appears to target those who were born prior to 1958. The lockdown seems to be 
increasing the chances of being affected!  
Virus Symptoms  
1. Causes you to send the same e-mail twice. (Done that)  
2. Causes you to send a blank e-mail. (That too)  
3. Causes you to send an e-mail to the wrong person. (Yup)  
4. Causes you to send it back to the person who sent it to you. (Ah-ha)  
5. Causes you to forget to attach the attachment. (Done that)  
6. Causes you to hit SEND before you've finished. (Oh no, not again)  
7. Causes you to hit DELETE instead of SEND. (Hate that)  
8. Causes you to hit SEND when you should DELETE. (Heck, now what?)  
This virus is called the C-NILE virus!  
A lot of us have already been inflicted with this deadly disease and unfortunately as 
we age it gets worse 

 

     I remember being able to get up without making sound effects.  



 

 

 

SCHEDULED MEETINGS:  HORSESHOE  September 23rd 
Unfortunately, there were not enough registered to allow this event to go ahead. Thanks to 
Bruce Copleland for all his efforts in organizing the evening of iron hurling. On a positive 
note, he is now in possession of the 3 sets of shoes (horse-type) and the beer cooler in              
anticipation of this pandemic bding behind us sooner or later.  

 
FOUNDERS NIGHT  October 20th ( U of A Faculty Club) 
So far this one looks like a go. It is at the Faculty Club, starts at 6:00 and is hosted by the 
Edmonton club this year. Due to the Covid concerns that rule our lives these days, this (a) 
will not be it’s usual mixed event, and (b) will have an attendance limit of 50 between the 
two clubs. Registrations will be recorded by time received and cut off when the first 50 have 
arrived.  

The large facility being made available will allow maximum safety and social distancing. 
Masks will be mandatory at all times except when seated and eating.  

Cost of the meal will be $40 including ST and gratuity. Our club will subsidize $25 of that.  

Our current executive and any new members will be formally installed at this meeting.  

 

BOCCE:  October 7th (Italian Seniors’ Centre)  
Alas, this too was a Covid casualty and had to be cancelled. Multo grazie to Augi for     
nursing this along as far as he could.  



HEALTH AND WELFARE:  

Gyros and Gyrettes were among so many who wers saddened by the news that Jeanne 
Carter had passed away after long and repeated health battles. She has been a valued 
friend and a joy to be around. Her sense of humour, her strength and her tenacity are the 
first three qualities that immediately come to your editor’s mind followed by a myriad of  
others which each of you can add from your own experiences and memory. Our deepest 
condolences go out to Bill and their family. Even tough the inevitable was not unexpected, 
te fact still brings pain to all our hearts at the loss of this great lady.  

At the time of this writing there was no obituary yet available in the press.    

Bill Carter has begun his immunotherapy sessions but it is too early to provide any report on 
their effect.  

H&W  chair, Don Greig reports that the health status of our members  has remained rela-
tively unchanged. With the meetings being cancelled for the next while, please make sure 
your contact Don with any H&W news.  

NEW MEMBER PROPOSAL: 
Nester Slipchuk has been proposed for membersahip by Sid Slade and Bernie Kropp. 

Nester lives at 3652—30th Street in Edmonton  T6T1K3. Home phone (780) 468-5918  

Cel phone:(780)907-0964  

E-mail n.slipchuk@yahoo.com   

This is the formal announcement of the proposal for membership. If anyone knows of 
some reason why Nester should not qualify, please contact Ray Davis. 



THOSE WERE THE DAYS 

                                 Yup. Front page Challenge 



‘TIS THE SEASON 
 



 

   

ANXIETY MEDICINE  
In these uncertain times it is easy to let your anxiety start to creep up . Perhaps while 
we are in various forms of lock-down, some images from our amazing world will help 
remind us that regardless of how things may look right now, we are indeed so lucky 
to be inhabiting this beautiful planet. We Brisbins are especially lucky to have spent 
and continue to spend much of our Covid time in our little piece of heaven at our  
cottage in Quebec. Here are a few images to show you why we feel so lucky. 

 



Hmmm..  
   



GYRETTE GIGGLES  

 

 
 

 

         



      

MEDICAL MOMENTS 

         

 



            IS IT DÉJÀ VU ALL OVER AGAIN?  
         102 years ago  photos preserved a pandemic in black and white 

 

 



 

             COVID COMEDY 

 

    

Saying that the curve is flattening so we can lift the restrictions is the same as a pilot who 
has ejected saying that the parachute has slowed his descent so he can take it off now.  



 CAPTURED CAPTIONS (invitation: create your own captions and 

send them you your editor too keep him amused and harmless) 

  

1. 

            Stop that damned racket! We’re trying to get some sleep in here!                                           

      First lizard that even twitches a muscle gets it, see!   First Liberal to cross that threshold gets it, see! 

2. 3. 



 

 

 

MEANWHILE IN CANADA 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

 

     

 

                                                                                                                     

 

 

 
 

 

 

 

                                                                                                   

 



      WORLD INFLUENCERS IN THEIR DEVELOPMENTAL STAGE 

 

Bill Gates mug shot—arrested for dreiving without a license 1977 

 Young Kim Jong Un looks quite unhappy with his foreign schoolmates 

          Stephen Hawking on his wedding day 1965 

            A Young Donald Trump 

             Barak Obama with his high school basketball team 



 

 
 

 

   

 

MEANWHLE NOT IN 



SOUTH OF THE BORDER, DOWN WASHINGTON WAY 

              

         

 

 

   

 



 ANIMAL INSTINKS 

 

 

   

 

 



SNICKERS AND GUFFAWS  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



GYRO FRIENDSHIP THOUGHT OF THE WEEK 

 AND THE LAST WORD…. 

   SB 
 

 

 

   One can be vulnerable to dark thoughts with less than a month to go. 


